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Germany non-life market
FloodingineightGermanfederalstatesandtwosignificanthaileventshavebeen
dampeningthecautiousoptimismforaninsurancemarketrecoveryin2013

Table1:Total insurancemarketpremiumincomeinGermanyin2012

Category Life Non-life
Personalaccident

andhealth
Totalmarket

Premium(€m) 86,200.0 52,000.0 42,400.0 180,600.0
Premium($m) 110,755.1 66,812.8 54,478.2 232,046.1
%of totalmarket 47.7 28.8 23.5 100.0

Source: Axco Global Statistics based on data from insurance industry associations and regulatory bodies in Germany

Table2:Annualgrowthratesofnon-lifepremiumincomeinGermanyinlocalcurrencycomparedwith
nominalGDPgrowthandinflationratesoverthefiveyearsto2012(%)

Category 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012
Premiumgrowth 0.2 0.4 1.0 2.5 3.3
NominalGDPgrowth 1.6 (4.0) 5.0 3.9 2.2
Inflationrate 2.6 0.3 1.1 2.1 2.0

Source: Axco Global Statistics based on data from insurance industry associations and regulatory bodies in Germany

Table3:Aggregatemarketshareofthetopfiveandtop10non-lifecompanies inGermanyoverthefive
yearsto2012(%)

Market segment 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012
Topfivecompanies 31.5 31.1 31.2 32.8 32.7
Top10companies 44.3 44.3 45.6 46.2 46.1

Source: Axco Global Statistics based on data from insurance industry associations and regulatory bodies in Germany

The supervisor’s figures
show that 212 non-life
companies were under
federal supervision in

mid-2013, compared to 346 in 1990.
The market remains fragmented
with dozens of companies in every
major class of business writing less
than 1% market share, but never-
thelessthe10largestnon-life insur-
ers have a market share of more
than 46.1%. Two of the 10 largest
companiesareforeign-owned.

Germany has Europe’s largest
domestic non-life market, followed
by the UK and France, and the
fourth largest in the world, after
the US, Japan and China. Total
insurance premiums in 2012 are
estimated to amount to €180.6bn
($232bn), of which 28.8% was non-
life business, 23.5% PA and health
and47.7%life.

Motor remained the largest non-
lifeclasswith€21.1bnpremiumsin
2011, followed by property classes
with €13.8bn and liability classes
with €6.9bn premium. Personal
accident insurance accounted for
€6.5bn. The German market
remains a mature market with lit-
tle organic growth which has led to
fierce competition and continu-
ously soft rates in most classes of
business. Apart from motor, which
started to turn in 2011 in view of
continuously deteriorating results,
the majority of classes are showing
stagnating rates on a low level.
Industrial rates for property risks
are said to have started to show
improvement in2012.

Recovery
Natural catastrophes have been
dampening the cautious optimism
for a market recovery in 2013.
Record rainfall in late May and
earlyJunecausedsubstantialflood-
ing in eight German federal states.
Insomeareasasmuchas400mmof
rain fell within a period of four
days. Many rivers overflowed and
in some cases the water level has
been higher than during the record
floods in 2002. Originally insurers
expected the insured losses not to
exceed the 2002 costs of €1.8bn, but
lossestimatesnowamounttoabout
€2bn. The economic loss will be
substantially higher than insured

claims and it triggered another dis-
cussion about the introduction of
compulsoryfloodinsurance.

The floods were followed by two
significant hail events in mid-June
and late July. In these cases the
majority of damage was insured.
The low pressure system Manni
caused estimated insured losses of
€550m in North-Rhine Westfalia. It
was followed by more thunder-
storms and hail on July 27 and 28,
which are estimated to have gener-
atedrecordinsuredlossesinexcess
of €1bn across Germany. What is
unusual about these losses is the
high percentage of property
claims. Hail losses tend to be either
agricultural or motor casco claims,
but in both events exceptionally
large hail stones damaged roofs
and conservatories as well as solar
panels and greenhouses and dam-
age on buildings makes up a signifi-
cant portion of the overall insured
loss. The extent of the reinsurance
loss was still unclear when this
reportwasunderpreparation.

Public lawinsurers
Allianz caused some excitement in
themarketat theendof2012bytry-

ing to acquire Provinzial Nord-
west, the second largest public law
insurance group in Germany. The
takeover was rejected by share-
holders, but started a discussion
about the philosophy and competi-
tive position of public law insurers
in the modern German market.
There are 11 public law insurance
groups,comprisedofover70insur-
ance companies in 2013. Their
combined market share is said to
be around 10%, but looking at sin-
gle entities they only hold market
sharesofbetween0.1%and3.7%of
thecombinedlifeandnon-lifemar-
ket. Many observers believe that
public lawinsurershavetoconsoli-
date further in order to remain
competitive.Regionalityisnotseen
as enough anymore. Allianz’s take-
over bid has led to negotiations
aboutamergerbetweenProvinzial
Nordwest and Provinzial Rhein-
land. No agreement had been
reached when this report was
inpreparation.

The restructuring of the market
continues. Revised laws, mainly
due to EU directives, forced insur-
ers to re-define the way they write
business, their policy wordings

and their accounting and claims-
handling procedures. Discussions
in connection with the planned
revision of the EU Insurance Medi-
ation Directive as well as Solvency
II continue to change reporting
requirements and generate sub-
stantial administrative burden
for insurers.

Pools
The European Commission has
introduced a new block exemption
regulation (BER), effective for
seven years from April 1, 2010. The
new BER continues to exclude the
joint exchange of statistics for
compilation and study purposes as
well as the common coverage of
certain risk types (insurance
pools) from the prohibition of anti-
competitive agreements.

The German insurance associa-
tion has welcomed the continued
opportunity for co-operation in
importantareas.

There are three pools in opera-
tion in Germany: the nuclear pool,
the pharmaceutical pool and the
terrorism pool. The German avia-
tion pool (Deutscher Luftpool –
DLP) ceased writing new business
at theendof2003andnowoperates
only as a service entity, running-off
business, handling claims and
offering consultation and support
onaviation-relatedmatters.

Nuclearpool
In 2012 there were 30 members in
the nuclear pool, down from 41 in
2005, mainly due to mergers and
withdrawals from industrial busi-
ness. The pool is called the German
Atomic Reactor Insurance Associ-
ation (DKVG) and it was founded
in 1957. DKVG, through coinsur-
ance consortia, writes all the
direct business within Germany
as well as a worldwide nuclear
account of acceptances on a rein-
surance basis. Only insurers and
reinsurers licensed to write insur-
ance business in Germany can
become members.

There are 17 nuclear power
stations in Germany, providing
149bn kWh of electricity, around
23% of the total energy generated.
Following the nuclear incident in
Fukushima the German govern-
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ment decided to close down the
eight oldest nuclear power sta-
tions in Germany. The pool has an
inland net capacity of €264m for
property and €259m ($345.3m) for
liability, slightly increased com-
pared to 2011.

Cover includes nuclear and fire
claims, including decontamination
and the costs of salvaging fission
fuels, equipment and stock, as well
as the plants themselves. The statu-
tory third party liability of nuclear
plant operators is insured and this
includes liability for the safekeep-
ing and disposal of radioactive
wastematerial.

Liability
Under German law, the nuclear
plant owner has unlimited liability
and in August 2001 an agreement
between plant owners and the gov-
ernment increased compulsory
third party insurance coverage
from Deutschemark 500m
($235.8m) to Deutschemark 5bn.
This is now €2.5bn. The country’s
four operators, RWE, E ON, Vatten-
fall (derived from the merger of
HEW, LAUBAG, VEAG and Bewag)
and EnBW have stated that they
willsharetheincreasedriskamong
themselves rather than buy more
cover inthemarket.

The nuclear building pro-
gramme in Germany has been
halted. In the aftermath of the
earthquake and tsunami in Japan
and following the incidents in the
Fukushima nuclear plant the Ger-
man government has responded to
massive public protest by
announcing the closure of all Ger-
mannuclearpowerplantsby2022.

Gross earned premium for the
pool was estimated at €32.5mn for
2012, an increase of almost 20%
compared to 2011, due to an
increased international book of
business (mainly property risks)
which over-compensates the loss
of premium due to the closure of
someGermanpowerstations.

Reinsurance
Germany is a major reinsurance
market and home of one of the
world’s largest reinsurance com-
panies, Munich Re, and the world’s
oldest reinsurance company, Gen-
eral Re (formerly Cologne Re).
Some 30 reinsurers operate from
Germany in worldwide markets
contributing a market share of
approximately 27%. Because of the
significant role played by German
reinsurers in the global market,
their results can be affected by
worldwide losses.

At first sight, the economic crisis
did not affect the German reinsur-

ance market significantly and
2013, as 2012, has been described
as a quite stable renewal by market
sources. Results remained good
across most classes, but motor
casco and water damage covered
under homeowners’ and commer-

cial policies continue to be seen as
problemareas.

Newcapital
The on-going low interest environ-
ment, however, has continued to
bring new capital into the global
reinsurance market, particularly
for property catastrophe risks,
mainly in the form of sidecars and
cat bonds which are capitalised by
hedge and pension funds. This has
led to an extended soft rate envi-
ronment inspiteofrecordcatastro-
phe losses in 2011. Since the new
capital is opportunistic and not
committed in the long-term, some
observers have started to ask if
reinsurers are becoming a late vic-
tim of the global financial crisis. So

far results are not showing that the
market leaders are under stress,
but lowinterestratesforcereinsur-
ers to generate underwriting prof-
its and it remains to be seen how
the situation will develop in the
mediumterm.

German primary insurers
moved back into the reinsurance
market a few years ago. Companies
such as R+V Versicherung and
DEVK have become notably more
active inthemarket.R+Vcontinues
to increase its written reinsurance
premium to €.5bn in 2011, com-
pared to €1.1bn in 2009. DEVK
founded Echo Re in Switzerland in
December 2008 in order to focus on
internationalreinsurance.

Followingtheimplementationof
the EU reinsurance directive, Ger-
man reinsurers are able to conduct
business within the EU and only be
subject to supervision in their
homecountry.

Distribution
Germany has a strong tied agent
market. This has made it very diffi-
cult for foreign companies to pene-
trate the market, other than by
buying existing organisations.
Over the last decade, however, the
significance of tied agents as a dis-
tribution channel has been slowly
but steadily reducing. While in
2009 around 80% of personal lines
premium was still generated by
tied agents, their share is estimated
to have dropped to around 65% in
2013. According to a study in 2009
businesses with up to 100 employ-
ees purchased 44% of their insur-
ance through tied agents and 40%
were using brokers. For businesses
with up to five employees the split
was56%to34%.Thesepercentages
are thought to be still largely the
same. Larger businesses tend to
usebrokers.

It is estimated around 400,000
insurance intermediaries are
active in Germany, however,
300,000 of those are part-time
agents. A recent study came to the
conclusion that approximately
96,000 full-time intermediaries
work in the German market,
around 59,000 are full-time tied
agents, 12,000 represent several
insurers and 25,000 are brokers.
The number of brokers is so high
because it includessub-brokers.

German market leader Allianz
closed down its banking subsidiary
Allianz Bank on June 30, 2013. The
decision was based on a continued
underperformance of the business
model and signifies the end of Alli-
anz’s on-going struggle with the
bancassuranceapproach.

TheERGOGrouphasbeenreduc-

ing its distribution workforce since
2012 by about 25% through a
restructuringprogramme.

Code
TheGermanInsuranceAssociation
(GDV) presented a binding code of
conduct for the treatment of data
on policyholders in 2012. It covers
thecollectionandstorageofdataas
well as clearly defining the data
sharingbetweeninsurancemarket
participants. This ends a long-run-
ning discussion between the insur-
ance industry and consumer
protection groups. Insurers have
24 months to incorporate the code
of conduct into their operations.
According to market sources the
implementation of the require-
ments generates significant addi-
tional administrative burdens for
insurers. Intermediaries had been
accused of encouraging policy-
holders purely to increase their
commission. The industry has
been taking pro-active steps to
avoidfutureregulation.

According to market sources, in
2012 non-life business written
through tied agents had continued
to decrease slightly from 57% to
56%, while bancassurance stayed
stable at 8%. Brokers and multi-
agents remained stable at 24% and
car dealers reduced to 2%. Some
80% of insurers expect independ-
ent intermediaries to have an
increased or stable importance for
their distribution over the next five
years and almost 70% believe that
the importance of tied agents and
direct sales (including internet)
will remainstable.

Brokers dominate the industrial
market, but their involvement in
personal lines is mainly in difficult-
to-placerisks,especiallymotor.

Althoughbancassurancehastra-
ditionally been limited mainly to
life and pensions business, insur-
ers have been developing such
relationships in recent years, but
the sale of non-life personal lines
business has not generated the
expected volumes of business and
isexpectedtofall further. n
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Leaders need to look at the
business from two apparently
opposing perspectives at the
same time: they have to see the
big picture and the little details.
When they try to marry the
two views, they often find things
are not as “joined-up” as they
ought tobe.

Organisations need specialised
units, so integrating silos is a
business issue, albeit one with a
technical solution. To get the
enterprise working the right way,
we need to understand what it is
trying to achieve and the roles
playedbyinformation.

As our guest columnist Patrick
Dewald says, despite the com-
plexity of today’s enterprises the
amount of exploration required
to get people collaborating better
with data is actually very little:
it is about establishing the rules
ofcommunication.

Data standards can help to
shape the exploration and then
step in to provide much of
the mechanism for sharing the
information. Once people are
sharing information better,
they often begin to see how they
can also reduce unnecessary
diversity in the silos. They start to
see they can share processes and
servicesaswellasdata.

Bridging silos with a sound
data governance approach is
therefore also a great bridgehead
for further improvements across
thebusiness.n

GregoryMaciag ispresidentand
chiefexecutiveofACORD.
Hecanbereachedat
gmaciag@acord.org.

View from
the bridge

Breaking the silos: the
data opportunity

Large firms have special-
ised functions that group
together skills, know-
ledge and purpose. Sepa-

ration of functions and duties also
ensures separation between those
operating the business and those
controlling it. In today’s increas-
ingly regulated environment, Chi-
nesewallsareanecessity.

Butthesesilosmakecollaboration
across the business more difficult.
Each separate area has its own par-
ticular business focus, perspective
andeventerminology,makingitdif-
ficult to build a shared understand-
ing. Reporting lines can also reduce
incentivestoworkoutsidethesilo.

Although firms operate in silos,
data flows across and feeds those
functional areas just as blood does
inalivingbody,sothechallengefor
enterprise data management is to
bridge,butnotbreach, thesesilos.

Joinedbydata
Data-integration efforts are often
approached solely as technical
exercises. However, the key to
bridging the silos and creating a
lean data landscape is to under-
stand how data items are used.
Unless we connect data flow to its
business usage, data will remain
siloed and the firm’s overall effec-
tivenesswillbecompromised.

Organisations need a basic
understanding of their data from
threeperspectives:
l Semantic: business understand-

abledefinitionsofdata items;
l Origination: where the data

item is recorded and its prove-
nance;and

l Business context: the data’s
relevance in terms of process,
policy, regulation, change
projectsandsoon.

Making knowledge relevant also
means being mindful of today’s
messy business reality, which is

usually well removed from the
architectural ideal of clean lines
and perfect standardisation. At
mostlargefirmsthedatalandscape
is fragmented, duplicated and lit-
tered with tactical and end-user
computing solutions. At the same
time, lots of different terms exist
for the same concept and up-to-
date documentation or knowledge
mightnotalwaysbeathand.

Lowerbarriers
Surprisingly, the depth of under-
standingrequiredtofostercollabo-
ration is fairly shallow. Less is
more here. Too much detail can be

an obstacle to engagement across
functions, whereas an accessible,
lean layer of understanding
focused on the essence and the
interconnectedness of items can
bringpeople together.

Many knowledge repositories
already exist in organisations, be
they data dictionaries, process
repositories, project directories or
data models, but these assets are
rarely connected up. To empower
everyone to find answers about
data, basic information on the
organisation’s core data items and
the connected business environ-
ment in which they operate must
bemadereadilyavailable.

Thedataopportunity
Silos are a challenging part of the
reality at large organisations and
often perceived to be one of the
main reasons why data is of poor
quality. Rarely, however, is data
viewed in terms of the opportuni-
ties it presents. We should recog-
nise that data is the language in
which we do business and, more
than anything else, the one thing
thatbinds thesilos together.

Understanding data usage and
flow across silos creates a shared
understanding of the business that

allows information to be reused
and connections to be optimised. A
shared data understanding
bridges the silos of the modern
organisation to build a business-
wide network, a lingua franca of
data. To understand your data is to
understandyourbusiness.

Takingaction
These are the main topics I raise to
get organisations started on silo-
bridging:
l What is holding people back – is it

reallythequalityofdataorthefact
they cannot find, trust or under-
standwhatdatatousewhen?

l Is there a business view on data
being managed within the
organisation that captures core
data items and their business
usage? If so, is it linked up with a
datagovernanceframework?

l If there is an existing data gov-
ernance framework, what meta-
data is available to help data
owners and stewards make
sounddecisions?and

l Is data integration seen as a
purely technical affair? Senior
managers need to know if data is
not expressed in business terms
they are not in full control of
businessperformance.n

Thechallengeforenterprisedatamanagementis tobridge,butnot
breach,silosacrossthebusiness

Patrick Dewald, data
governance architect
and foundingpartner
Diaku
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